GARY COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE – CENSUS 2020
Mayor Karen Freeman Wilson – City of Gary
City Lead: LaShawn Brooks
Chairperson: Dr. Vanessa McCloud
Vice Chairpersons: Dr. Sharron Liggins•Atty. Arlene Colvin
Secretary: Penelope Love
Subcommittees: Community Organizations: Ola Morris – Lead
Community Partners: Gary Olund – Lead
Education: Diana Sandlin – Lead
Faith-Based Organizations: Kathy Malone – Lead
Media: Justin Harris – Lead
Veterans and Homeless Communities: Dr. Sharron Liggins – Lead
Honorary Chairpersons: Mayor-Elect Jerome Prince • Councilman Ronald Brewer

Minutes from:
Meeting:
Location:
Attendees:

Thursday, October 17, 2019 – 9a
IUN – Anderson Library
Chairperson Dr. Vanessa McCloud
Penny Cochran
Lalosa Dent-Burns
Devin Hall
Penelope Love
Arlene Pearson
Kimberly Robinson
Chelsea Whittington [on phone]

Vice Chair. Dr. Sharron Liggins
Darian Collins
Beryl Fitzpatrick
Dharathula Harris
Kathy Malone
Prophetess Burgess Peoples
Diana Sandlin

Guest: Jeanine Beasley: “Census Bureau” - Partnership Specialist

Chairperson Dr. Vanessa McCloud called today’s meeting to order at 9:18a. She announced
that we will go back to her office next time.
Chairperson Dr. V said today’s meeting will go very fast to give Jeanine Beasley the opportunity,
so that we are able to cover the material, and that we are to share what we hear
Chairperson asked if everyone has a copy of the Minutes – new attendees do not: Kim, Penny
[Cochran], Arlene. There were no copies available, so such will be provided to them.

Welcome and Introductions
Attending today’s meeting for the first time were Penny Cochran [Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority],
Arlene Pearson [Edgewater Health; Delta Sigma Theta Sorority], and Kimberly Robinson
[Calumet Township Trustee; NWI Links, Inc.].
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Training Presentation/Session Begins
At 9:24a, after Committee introductions, Chairperson Dr. V introduced Jeanine Beasley –
Partnership Specialist for the Census Bureau, advised that Subcommittee reports would come
after the Training Session, and then yielded the Floor to Jeanine.
Prior to the start of the meeting, Census folders were left at the place settings for each attendee.
Each folder contains:
“Complete Count Committees”

“1 - Participant Pre-Assessment”

“Content Release” form

“2 - Barriers, Solutions & Resources”

“Response Outreach Area Mapper –
Quick Tips Guide”

“3 - Mail Participation Rate Response
Outreach Area Mapper” [ROAM]

“American Community Survey”

“4 - Census Terms and Definitions”

“Apply Online” [flyers (x2 varieties)]

“5 - Activity Timeline”

“2020 Census Complete Count
Committee Guide” [booklet]

“6 - Standard Hierarchy of Census
Geographic Entities”
“7 - Census Data Maps Compared”
“8 - 50 Ways Census Data Are Used”
“9 - Subcommittee Examples”
“10 - Subcommittee Ideas”
“11 - Goals and Objectives Calendar 2019”
“12 - Goals and Objectives Calendar 2020”
“13 - Participant Post-Assessment”
“14 - Feedback”

Jeanine opened with announcing the goal of today’s Training, noting that we already have our
Committee set-up, so we would then be identifying some of the barriers in Gary, exploring some
solutions together, and identifying the resources available.
Jeanine offered access to the Regional Specialist, Ms. Sanders, whose contact information she
would provide to Chairperson Dr. V.
“For first quarter, we will have “Mobile Response Tables” – for those who have questions
about the Questionnaires … Our Recruiting Assistant will be available … The
Questionnaire will be in English and Spanish, and 12 languages … We have more than
100 languages …
“We have a unique approach at the Census Bureau … we take information such as
background, income level … those with low- or no-connectivity … we do this monthly on
the long form, but this will not be included …
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There are 10 questions only in the 2020 Census. Kathy Malone copied and distributed samples
of the Questionnaire.
“This helps with removing the variable of the unknown … to provide as much information
to help educate the public, as possible, so we count on our community partners and
government partners … On our part, we want to be as transparent as legally possible
“People will be able to submit up to 10 people on one (1) questionnaire; if there are
more, online … Everyone should be able
Chairperson Dr. V questioned to clarify that there is a paper Census, an online Census, and
Jeanine responded: 1) phone, 2) online, and 3) mail.
“Nearly every household will receive an invitation to participate in the 2020 Census from
either a Postal worker or a Census worker. Ninety-five percent [95%] of households will
receive their Census invitation to respond online in the mail on or after March 12–20. We
will make up to six attempts by mail before a Census taker knocks on your door during
May - July 31, 2020.”
“We are recruiting even now because we need to vet nearly a half million workers …
they will be the ones going into the neighborhoods … because we have a Constitutional
mandate that we have to count everyone living in the U.S. in a short window of time …
All 50 states – islands included … because these people know the lay of the land, and
the people there know them.”
Darian Collins asked for clarity: This is who is living in the household, not taxable. Jeanine
responded that the Census does not ask for income levels.
To find out Census application status or update information such as their availability, applicants
can log into their account at:
https://recruitment.2020census.gov/ats/careersite/LoginLite.aspx?c=census&site=1
They may also call 1-855-JOB-2020 (1-855-562-2020) and select option 3; when prompted,
enter your ZIP code to be routed to the appropriate area census office.
“We do not share any information provided to us with any other government entities –
any of the courts, FBI, CIA, or Immigration – it does not affect peoples’ benefits, it only
helps … If we’re only counting 1,000 people – as in only 1,000 responded, but there are
actually 1,500 people utilizing the resources in Gary … So the $675 billion annually in 10
years … We only have funds for 1,000 people, but 1,500 are utilizing …
“This applies for WIC, SNAP, the roads, lights -Beryl Fitzpatrick asked about babies in belly: Jeanine responded that “not in belly … must be
born by April 1st. Beryl added that last year they birthed 383 babies but will not have that many
in 2020.
Jeanine continued: “If people don’t respond, we have a Non-Response Follow-up … If a baby is
born when they’ve not responded, count them … Whatever is counted for this decennial is for
the next 10 years … “
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Jeanine said she would provide Chairperson Dr. V with a “Counting Our Children” sheet. Beryl
added that at the total health centers, there are 22,000 people.
Jeanine continued, “We are working with hospitals and pediatricians”.
Darian stated that her concern is the general population that does not trust the government, and
those who do not vote. She offered an example of a three-time felon who was living with his
girlfriend who receives services. She added that he also transitions between residency in
Chicago, and then in Gary.
She also suggested that someone go to the Lake County Jail. Chairperson Dr. V stated that we
will include these as we move forward.
Chairperson Dr. V advised that we want to make sure
Jeanine has enough time to train us.
Chairperson Dr. V said the Vice Chairpersons have already put together the “What to say” –
“How to say”.
Jeanine thanked Chairperson Dr. V, and continued:
“What I want us to delve into – the meat of why I am here – is to look at the barriers that
we have, some of the solutions, and possible Resources … helps to engage, educate,
connect the dots, and encourage them to self-respond …Those who are concerned
about someone knocking on their door can self-respond …
Slide: CPEP
Slide: Operations
Slide: Operational Timeline – the Road to 2020
“Once Winter sets, we are sparse … We have a special group of people go to remote
parts of Alaska, then we go to prisons, colleges … Then we go into group quarters –
what I was telling you about the prisons, and detention centers … Group Quarters is
basically people who are not related living under one single address …E – enumeration,
or they can respond online … we will work with the administrators to make sure the
funding is available for those people for the next 10 years …
“Massive undertaking – we do need people to do that … these are the layers …. We
need a lot of lead time to make sure we have qualified applicants because people quit …
“We’ll do Non-Response Follow-up in about May … we deploy until July 21st – people
will be in the field to for about 6-8 weeks … to follow-up
“Thenwe deliver the aggregated numbers – the stats -- to The President December 31,
2020 … then March 31, 2021, Congress will do re-districting … the information provided
is protected by law -- we don’t have any identifiable information provided to Congress or
the President – only numbers – age, female …
“We also have to outreach to the Native population – 200,000 that we are aware of …
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin …
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Slide: Homelessness
“We want to get them where they are …shelters, pantries – where they congregate …
we also have a robust database already … asking our partners …
Jeanine gave us a 10-minute break time to complete an exercise on Pg. 2 in the Census folder:
“Barriers, Solutions & Resources” –since we are already a cross-section, we mirror what Gary
is. [See transcribed submissions on next page]
Upon resuming, she gave us instructions to use this as a working document – having identified
the barriers as a group.
Slide: ROAM
“Low Response; score area map [City Hall address used]: The population we’re
surveying is about 1,300 people …the median income is about $14k … median age is
43 … 73% renters; 48% in poverty; 33% children …
“The last decennial about a million children were not counted based on our own data …
were not counted for various reasons: shared custody, people do not consider them as
adults …
Secretary Penelope asked how they determined these children were not counted. Jeanine
responded: “Based on our own records -- cross-checking – algorithms ..”. Chairperson Dr. V
said she would email this to the Committee
Jeanine continued:
“We saw that there were families with children under 6 – all related – so strategies on
how to reach out to those babies would be day cares, school programs … other places
where families congregate – the zoos, gyms, health care places …
There is a 3-prong focus: Educate – Encourage – Engage
Slide: Strategies for Reaching
“We’ll develop strategies, which you guys are already doing … We also have a statistics
for children to know what it means to be counted … We’ll be rolling out that Initiative for
all schools throughout the region …
Darian asked if we are using the same track – 73% are registered, to which Jeanine confirmed
and added that, “We talked about that our first meeting with the Gary Housing Authority …
“We are aware that we have an incredible obligation … So, here are some strategies to
help with reaching out …
“ROAM is on “Census.gov” – you can play around this: Put in the address …
“People with low- or no-connectivity – we’ll connect the dots … “Mobile Response Unit” –
Work force center, or library … they have the option -- we want to provide that option for
them, so you have the data to support it, the proposed strategies, so let’s capture our
barriers before Dr. V kicks us out …
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Interactive Exercise:
“Barriers, Solutions and Resources”
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“I want to make sure you have – am I going too fast?
General response, “No”. Jeanine continued:
~Inaudible conversations~
Each group offered their responses to:
Pg. 2 “Barriers …” [refer to inserted page]
Jeanine added: “You may think of “formal education” but her [Darian’s] conversation in
educating that young man - This is “Census 101” -- snippets of information … but that
conversation – that’s why we have found our TrustedVoices are valuable …”
Darian suggested having this discussion with family during special occasions, but not to make it
uncomfortable – concluding that “men are harder with civic engagement conversations”.
Jeanine directed that we would take, “One solution here – one there”.
Vice Chairperson Dr. Sharron Liggins added that “we need to utilize our children – these are the
convincers … We used them for “Don’t Use Tobacco” …”
Chairperson Dr. V addressed Diana Sandlin [Education] and what Darian mentioned about
going to the population we have “ … the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance– while these are
waiting – perhaps people from NAACP or whoever can come in, and, while the people are
waiting, make sure: #1 - they are registered to vote, and 2 – that they are informed about the
Census…”
Chairperson Dr. V added that, “We have to communicate with people who have the Trusted
Voices: Mental Health Case Workers …” Referencing conversing with Arlene about people
coming to Edgewater seeing certain Case Workers and Social Workers need to be informed.
Prophetess Burgess Peoples stated that, “Social media … uniform message from all our
resources to have with a link … This will maximize …”
Jeanine responded: “Comprehensive social media campaign … in phases or topical, or even
post the sample Questionnaire or the “Why We Ask” – people want to know why we ask -- that
goes question by question to explain …”
Kathy suggested we have printed materials when someone talks to someone in their office.
Jeanine responded: “We have had an incredible demand for digital materials: People asked
for digital, now asking for more for printed … we didn’t want to have waste … So the Bureau is
working on … We don’t want the burden to be on you … These are always available in digital
….”
~ Jeanine recapping ~
Jeanine suggested the “Social Status of Black Males” to be a part of this resource, adding that
“a common PSA is our conversations at home … Doing voting and education at the Urban
League … and a social media campaign … we also have a toolkit to supplement.”
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Beryl suggested about engaging the churches – having an organized presence …
Jeanine said that is a great sedge way to our report. “My goal is to be with you every month to
help you … but you are the Trusted Voices already … I hope this helped.”
General response, “Yes”. Jeanine continued:
“You have your committees now and you are passionate… I’ll send you the link to
ROAM – “The darker blue – those people are less likely to respond … that large
population of seniors and our children … So you have this in your arsenal as far as
knowledge …
“So that was our goal today … Support for you: I’ll provide you with a digital version of
the sample Questionnaire, counting our children, why we ask, and 3) Link to ROAM.
“I’m always available, and I thank you for your time.”

Training Presentation/Session Ends• Agenda (resumed): Guided Discussion
~ Hands clapping ~
A. Review G.C.C.C. Subcommittees Diagram
At 10:15a, Chairperson Dr. V assumed the Floor, and directed the Committee’s attention to the
Subcommittee diagram to verify the names and subcommittees – asking that we verify our
names are in the right place or names need to go in an area.
Discussion:
Arlene is representing “Deltas” – she chose to go under “Community Partners”.
Kimberly advised that she is representing both “The Links” and Calumet Township.
Beryl asked that Dr. Janet Seabrook’s name be placed by hers.
Lalosa Dent-Burns is under Media; LaShawn is under Administration. Lalosa advised of
LaShawn Brooks’ absence: Tied up with “Blight Buster” Project.
Darian advised that Steve is not under [Faith-Based], and that she wants to stay where she
is, and asked if they could have another person.
Edgewater is under “Veterans and Homeless”: Nina Johnson.
Vice Chair Dr. Sharron added Deputy Chief Derrick Hill to also go under “Veterans and
Homeless”.
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Chairperson Dr. V advised that the Secretary will make edits, and also send to the Committee
this PP presentation from this morning, and when Jeanine sends the other, she will send to
Penney [Secretary].
As of now, Chairperson Dr. V advised that next month’s meeting will return to her location.
Chairperson Dr. V that directed the Committee to refer to the “Gary Launches”, specifically
noting the sentence in ¶#1: “The Census plays a major role in the quality of life.” She added
that this is major, and should be used on all our social media.
Secretary Penelope asked if the tagline at the bottom is our official tagline. Chairperson Dr.
V asked Lalosa; Chelsea Whittington said we have the option of using multiple taglines.
Chairperson Dr. V asked Media to send to her and the Secretary the multiple taglines.
Lalosa mentioned that they were supposed to select at least three.
Prophetess Burgess asked if we can use “#Get Counted”.Chairperson Dr. V consented:
“#Be Counted” – “#Get Counted”.
B. Review Press Release and “Why The Census Matters”
Dr. Sharron distributed the draft stating that Atty. Arlene Colvin said there is no problem with
making changes, and that the Committee was heard from the last meeting. “It’s two-sided … if
you don’t get counted, the Congressman you like may not be there … this determines the
number of votes for the Electoral College … We don’t need to lose not one (1) seat …”
Dr. Sharron read through the reverse page, and then returned to the front page, stating that
“livable wages should be added”.
Discussion:
Beryl suggested that “Livable Wage” be added to each category, adding that “Census data
does determine health, mental, behavior – does determine allocations”. Dr. Sharron asked
Beryl if there was anything else she would like added to which she responded, “H.R.S.A.,
adding that Gary and Lake County has been “underserved areas for the last 10 years …”.
Dr. Sharron asked if there were anything else.
Chairperson Dr. V thanked Dr. Sharron and Atty. Arlene for doing an excellent job.
__________________________________
Chairperson Dr. V said the last thing is to have Diana give an announcement on the flyer.
Diana stated that she heard the Mayor wants to have a City of Gary Job Fair: “They began
planning… Jeanine and Jaleesa from Goodwill were brought in. So we’ll have two (2) sessions
on November 6th – one at 9:30 and the other at 2p. Half hour of “Why Do You Want to Work for
The Census” … they will have computers to go online …
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Discussion:
Chairperson Dr. V asked if everyone has a flyer, and asked Diana to write this on the
“Upcoming Events Notifications” form so we can share this with Jeanine. Jeanine
responded that they have already been working together for this.
Chairperson Dr. V said this will be added to the “Events”.
Vice Chairperson Dr. Sharron asked if we can get this by email: Yes.
Chairperson Dr. V then yielded the Floor to Prophetess Burgess while thanking Diana:
Prophetess Burgess announced that, “They are hosting along with Israel C.M.E. … Human
Trafficking Awareness Event this Saturday at 11:30a … We have a couple of Guest Speakers,
and would like to have a table there … We’re inviting everyone … This is very important for
what is happening right in our own backyard …”
Chairperson Dr. V offered materials to Prophetess Burgess to take now, and asked if everyone
received a smart bottle – some did not receive.
Chairperson Dr. V called for last announcements, to which Kathy mentioned and distributed
flyers for “Raisin in the Sun” [play] at 1p today.
C.

Updates: Faith-Based Listing and Education

Chairperson Dr. V called for Kathy to make her report.
Kathy distributed her list … [Secretary missed Kathy’s opening due to distractions.] She asked
that Prophetess Burgess update us on her event.
Discussion:
Prophetess Burgess said she, “had a table at the event for Pastors’ resources … appx 60
pastors, clergies … We put the information in their hands … one Pastor wants to have a
Census meeting at his church … “.
Chairperson Dr. V asked Kathy if she will call the Baptist Ministers to get on their schedule.
Prophetess Burgess said they started already.
Chairperson Dr. V asked Prophetess Burgess and Darian to lead this Subcommittee in
Kathy’s absence – Kathy advising that she would be on Leave.
__________________________________
Darian added that there is a Veterans event at the Genesis: a Stand-Down tomorrow – advising
that she would not have a table, but would promote through the crowd.
She added that another would be Methodist Hospital: On Oct. 26th at St. Timothy’s – not a lot of
vendors, but “they expect a big attendance … With the holidays coming, toy giveaways, coat
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giveaways … Dr. Vernon’s thing … The Policemen do the shop …We can target our difficult
population …”.
___________________________________
Chairperson Dr. V said she wants Kathy to finish her report.
Kathy stated that there is a massive listing: 225 entries, and is “complete as far as I am
concerned … sometimes these were under other names … It’s not perfect, but it’s the best
…”. The Committee applauded Kathy for her extensive work.
Kathy added that she has “a call in to NWI Buddhist community in Chicago … the people
here don’t really talk to us … who we can contact … ” and that this list can be used as a
mailing list …
Chairperson Dr. V noted that the Leads for this subcommittee are Prophetess Burgess,
Darian and Kathy will draft a letter to go out to the churches.
Kathy reiterated the need for a unified message – using the first paragraph … She added
that she included “Why your faith-based should be a partner … this would be a good thing to
put in with the letter …”, and suggested the fact that there are only 10 questions should be
highlighted, and the advantage of avoiding people coming to homes.
She suggested that “perhaps a month could be declared “Census Month” – that everyone
could come down and do the Census …”
~ Applause for Kathy’s Report~
Chairperson Dr. V confirmed with Kathy that her last day [at work, before leave] is this Tuesday.
Chairperson Dr. V said there are two (2) other things:
Arlene Pearson reported an event this Saturday: “Delta Sigma Theta’s Regional Day of Service
– 11-3 – in Gary at St. Timothy’s; in East Chicago at St. Mark’s, and in Hammond at Edger
Middle School … We’re serving youth and kids with a variety of services … to talk about social
services … housing and other partnerships …”
Chairperson Dr. V advised that the Census had already shipped boxes to her office.
Chairperson Dr. V added that there is also a Youth Summit from 12:30 to 1:30 at St. Timothy
during the Delta’s Regional Day of Service. There will be some of the NIPSCo Ambassadors in
attendance that Darian will invite.
Darian said the E.C. time for the Regional Day of Service is 9 to 1.
Kathy said we need printed material there. Chairperson Dr. V said she will email the Committee
once receiving email from Jeanine, adding: “Hopefully some of you will use your printing
resources – I’ll trying to use Urban League’s …”. Calumet Trustee Kim Robinson said her office
can assist with mailings to the public.
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Jeanine said, “When we have the materials, I’ll send to Dr. V – we want to support all your
efforts … The distribution of promotional items are tied to an actual event … We need lead time
… tied to a lower response area … Open a conversation ... When you do email me, please
include your name and phone number if you are the point of contact for that event.”
Kathy advised that she still has some material she can bring, and Chairperson Dr. V asked her
to bring it to the Urban League.
Dharatula Harris said she is going to the Council meeting tonight, and would give material.
Chairperson Dr. V called for any last minute comments or announcements:


Dr. Sharron said she would provide Chairperson Dr. V with all the Veterans StandDowns. Chairperson Dr. V asked her to send such directly to Jeanine and Cc her [Dr.
V] and Penney. Jeanine stated, “Nick will be your Liaison”.



Darian asked about the “Trunk or Treat”: Arlene P. said Edgewater. Dharatula said they
are expecting 450 or so children, and will make sure to …



Lalosa said on the 31st, the City has a “Trunk or Treat” held at Hudson-Campbell, and
suggested a “Census costume”.

Chairperson Dr. V returned our attention to the “Why Census Matters” and asked Dr. Sharron to
do the edits and that she needs it by 4p today – Dr. Sharron said 4:30.
Kathy said they will send out at least 250 letters to the Faith-Based Organizations and asked
when this will happen. Chairperson Dr. V she knows of no other committee sending out letters
to this magnitude … Chairperson Dr. V suggested that instead of writing “Dear Pastor”, write
“Dear Partner”.
Darian suggested emailing. Kathy asked when it can go out. Dharatula suggested it be done
now, and to do it again. Arlene P. suggested also for City-wide revival the first of the year.
Chairperson Dr. V said, “we need to meet with Faith-Based Organizations in December –
Prophetess Burgess, Darian and myself – and then do the mail-out in January, but at least have
enough copies to give the letters to them – put some packets together … Let me think on that
because when we talk about mail-outs, we talk about costs …”
Kathy asked about copying and stamps. Dharatula suggested emailing.

~ Various comments ~
Prophetess Burgess suggested that mailing would be better. Chairperson Dr. V said she would
talk to her Board. Calumet Trustee Kimberly Robinson stated that she could help with copies
and mailing service since this is a community service. Chairperson Dr. V asked if she can also
help with envelopes and stamps.
Chairperson Dr. V said we’ve had a good meeting, and noted to all that her office is not open on
Fridays.
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Chairperson Dr. V thanked everyone for coming, and asked for final announcements – advised
everyone to take the water bottles, and donuts, etc.
_______________________________
The segments for “Open Discussion” and “Upcoming Events, Assignments and/or Next Steps”
were addressed throughout the latter end of this meeting, which was adjourned at 10:51a.
._______________________________
Other Important Topics:
Before Meeting:

Emailed to the Media subcommittee [Oct. 19th] from Chairperson Dr.
McCloud were PSA scripts for Elected Officials received via email from
Jeanine Beasley [dated Oct. 18th], which included “What is a Census”, “Be
a Census Taker”, and “Shape Your Future” along with the Census
Bureau’s “Multi-Media Usage Policy”.

After Meeting:

Emailed [Oct. 22nd] by Secretary Love to the Committee was a forwarded
transmission from Jeanine Beasley [dated Oct. 17th] via Chairperson Dr.
McCloud [dated Oct. 19th] that included the following attachments:
“Sample 2020 Census Questionnaire”, “Recruiting and Field Operations
Update”
Prophetess Peoples remitted to Secretary Love [Oct. 24th] the “Upcoming
Events Notifications” she [Secretary] left with her on Oct. 10th for her
[Burgess’] “Pastors and Leaders Conference”. (Note: There was a single
entry from “New Friendship MBC – Pastor Royce Thompson, Sr.” with the
church’s address, but no actual event.
Lalosa Dent-Burns issued a laptop to Secretary Penelope Love until
December 2019 with arrangements to extend into the next Administration,
as permitted. The laptop was returned on October 29th with the Secretary
choosing to use her own device rather than having to transfer this
mounting number of files onto the loaner device.

Handouts and Submitter:
 “Join The 2020 Census Team” – Jeanine Beasley
 Sample Census Questionnaire – Jeanine Beasley
 “Gary Launches 2020 Census Campaign” – Lalosa Dent-Burns [Media]
 “Why The Census Matters” - Dr. Sharron Liggins and Atty. Arlene Colvin
 “Why Your Faith Community Should Become a 2020 Census Official Partner” –
Kathy Malone [Faith-Based Organizations]
 Subcommittees Diagram
 Promotional Materials: Bag Clips and Water Bottles

Circulating: “Upcoming Events Notifications”: Event, Date, Location, Remitter:
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Gary International Black Film Festival – Oct. 11th& 12th at IUN [D. Collins]
Veteran Stand-Down – Genesis Center – Oct. 18th [D. Collins]
Aetna Manor Revitalization Prog. – Unity Luncheon – Oct. 19th at Iron Skillet [P. Love]
Baptist Ministers Conference – Oct. 21-25 at Trinity Church and New Mt. Moriah Church
[D. Sandlin]
Methodist Health Fair – Oct. 26th at St. Timothy Church [D. Collins]
Harvest Festival & Trunk or Treat” - Oct. 31st at Hudson-Campbell [L. Dent-Burns]
City-Wide Job Fair – Nov. 6th [announced by D. Sandlin during meeting]
City-wide Block Club Meeting – Nov. 23rd [O. Morris]
City’s Thanksgiving Give-Away – Nov. 25th [L.Brooks (L. Dent-Burns)]

Previously Reported:
 National Day of Service: Oct. 19th
 Aetna Home Fire Prevention Campaign – Nov. 9th at Miracle Temple Church [P. Love]
 Donnie McClurkin Concern [St. Timothy]: Nov. 1st [see plugger]
Next Meeting: Thursday, November 21, 2019 – 9a; NWI Urban League – 3101 Broadway

Minutes approved by Census Committee:

Date:__________________
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